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A new carbon nanotube (CNT)–hybridized carbon ﬁber (CF) was introduced in an attempt to improve
interfacial strength between CF and polymeric matrix. Amine-functionalized CNTs was radially deposited
on the CF surface through a combination of alternating electric ﬁeld with electrophoretic deposition pro-
cess. Radial deposition of CNTs on CF formed a unique porous structure around CF that could signiﬁcantly
increase the interfacial adhesion through interlocking of polymeric matrix. Tensile properties and fatigue
life of the reinforced composites were investigated in order to study the effect of interfacial adhesion on
mechanical properties of reinforced composites. Results indicate that the radial deposition of CNT on CF
can remarkably enhance the compatibility of polymeric matrix with CF. This improvement in compatibil-
ity of polymeric matrix with CNT–hybridized CF resulted in considerable enhancement in mechanical
properties of composites. The interfacial reinforcing mechanism was explored through fractography of
reinforced composites and possible failure modes have been precisely discussed.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Nowadays, carbon ﬁber (CF)-reinforced composites play a piv-
otal role in aerospace and automotive industries due to their
high-strength, low density, cost-effective and scalability features
(Chand, 2000; Chung, 1994). Fabrication of these advanced materi-
als is faced with a major challenge named as poor adhesion at the
interfaces of CF and polymeric matrix (Bascom et al., 1987;
Montes-Morán and Young, 2002). Such poor adhesion, inﬂuenced
by weak interactions between these two phases, was recognized
to severely undermine the mechanical properties of CF-reinforced
composites (Belﬁore et al., 1989; Zhang et al., 2011). Incorporation
of carbon nanotubes (CNTs), with superior mechanical properties
and exceptionally high speciﬁc area, at abovementioned interface
can be considered as an ideal choice to enhance the interactions
at CF/matrix interphase (An et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2010). In this
type of hybridized reinforced composites, CNTs could bridge the CF
to the matrix and create large surface area, resulting in local stiff-
ening at the CF/matrix interphase (Thostenson et al., 2002).
Methods presented so far for production of CNT–hybridized CF
can be divided into two major categories: gas-phase reactions and
liquid-phase reactions. The former includes methods for in situgrowth of CNTs on the CF surface. While these methods beneﬁt
from controllable growth size and reproducibility, their severe
operational conditions resulted in degradation of CF structure
and consequently reduction of its strength (Qian et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2009). In contrast, the liquid phase methods beneﬁt from
mild operational conditions that do not destruct the CF structure
(Kamae and Drzal, 2012; Li et al., 2013). Among these methods,
electrophoretic deposition (EPD) has received special attention,
due to the uniform decoration of CF surface with surface-charged
CNTs (Chávez-Valdez and Boccaccini, 2012; Guo et al., 2012a,b).
As aforementioned, the main task of CNTs is to create robust
bridge between CF and polymeric matrix; as expected, a robust
bridge should properly stick to both sides. However, deposition
of CNTs on the CF surface by EPD cannot provide strong linkages
between CNTs and CF as well as CNTs and polymeric matrix. As a
result, CNTs is not able to transfer high applied stress from matrix
to the CF ﬁlaments. Creation of chemical bonds between CNTs and
CF through functional groups can provide the required adhesion for
the ﬁrst side (CNT to CF) of the bridge (Laachachi et al., 2008; Mei
et al., 2010). By the way, the second side of the bridge (CNT to ma-
trix) still suffers from weak strength caused by poor adhesion be-
tween CNTs and polymeric matrix.
Adhesion between CNTs and polymeric matrix is inﬂuenced by
twomain parameters. The ﬁrst one is the interactions between ma-
trix and CNTs and the second one is the accessible surface area of
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2007; Gojny et al., 2003). The ﬁrst parameter determines the
threshold of load transfer from matrix to CF ﬁlaments through
CNTs. Chemical bonding between CNTs and polymeric matrix
was suggested to signiﬁcantly improve aforesaid interactions
(Davis et al., 2010, 2011). Also, the second parameter plays a piv-
otal role in interlocking of polymeric matrix. However, detailed
analysis revealed that EPD process form an entangled and
accumulated conﬁguration of CNTs around the CF. This compacted
conﬁguration inhibits effective inﬁltration of matrix molecules
(Zhang et al., 2010).
The present paper reports our work which has been performed
with the motivation to overpass the limitation still encountered in
achieving robust bridge between CF and polymeric matrix. It has
been tried to prepare robust CNT–hybridized CF which has a high
compatibility with the polymeric matrix and can effectively adhere
to it. First, CNTs was radially placed on the CF by a novel method
comprises a combination of EPD process and alternating electric
ﬁelds. Then, it chemically bonded to CF by a quick diazonium reac-
tion. It should be noted that radial attachment of CNTs to the CF
can provide much more accessible surface area for penetration of
matrix. Moreover, since CNTs was already functionalized to exhibit
amine moieties on their surface, they were able to chemically link
to epoxy resin used as polymeric matrix and provide the required
reinforcements at the interface. Surface characteristics of CNT–
hybridized CF were evaluated to investigate the conﬁguration of
CNTs on CF. Also, single ﬁber tensile testing and wettability behav-
ior of prepared reinforcements were characterized to investigate
the effect of CNT deposition on the CF surface. Finally, mechanical
properties and interfacial reinforcing mechanism of prepared
hybridized composites have been precisely studied.2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
All chemicals were used as received unless stated otherwise.
The raw materials (matrix, CF, CNTs and, etc.) used in this study
were as follows:
 Pristine multi-walled CNTs (P-MWCNT) synthesized by chemi-
cal vapor deposition process were purchased from Shenzhen
Nano-Tech Port Co. These nanotubes had a purity over 95%
and an average diameter and length of 20–30 nm and
5–15 lm, respectively.
 Commercially-available, sized CFs was used in this study which
had polyacrylonitrile-based with average diameter of 7 lm
(Toray Industries, CO6142). The CF desizing was carried out
by reﬂuxing in acetone for 12 h to remove the sizing polymer
and other pollutants.
 Commercially-available epoxy resin (EPL 219) based on diglyc-
idyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) with its hardner (EPH 5161)
was purchased from Ghafari Co./Iran.
 Thionyl chloride (SOCl2) and ethylenediamine (EDA) were pur-
chased from Sigma–Aldrich. All the other reagents and solvents
were obtained from Merck Inc.
2.2. Functionalization of MWCNTs
To chemically graft MWCNTs on the CF, P-MWCNTs was initially
functionalized with EDA. Amine-functionalization of MWCNTs was
performed through three consecutive steps as follows: oxidation,
acylation and amidation (Fig. 1). This process is able to graft amino
groups on defected sites of MWCNT surface, which were preferen-
tially localized at tube ends (Marshall et al., 2006). The P-MWCNTs(0.1 g) was added into 100 ml of concentrated H2SO4 and HNO3
(3:1 v/v, 98 wt% and 63 wt%, respectively) and the blendwas stirred
and heated to 150 C for 4 h. Afterwards, produced oxidized
MWCNTs (O-MWCNT) was ﬁltered through a membrane using a
vacuumpump, rinsed continuouslywith deionizedwater till the ﬁl-
trate was neutral and then dried in room temperature over night.
The O-MWCNTs was then reﬂuxed into 50 ml SOCl2 at 80 C for
24 h to transform the carboxyl groups into carbonyl chloride groups.
After being rinsed in acetone and dried, the acylated MWCNTs
(Cl-MWCNT) was mixed with 50 ml EDA and stirred for 6 h at room
temperature. Finally, the amine-functionalized MWCNTs
(A-MWCNTs) was ﬁltrated out, rinsed again with deionized water
until chemically neutral, and dried at 60 C for 24 h.
2.3. Preparation of MWCNT-coated CFs
A-MWCNTs was radially deposited on the CF by combination of
EPD process and AC electric ﬁeld. Moreover, they were chemically
bonded to CF by a quick diazonium salt couplings reaction (Arias
De Fuentes et al., 2011). Fig. 2 schematically shows the deposition
procedure of A-MWCNTs on the CF surface. A-MWCNTs was ini-
tially dispersed in deionized water (0.05 mg/ml) by an ultrasonic
bath for 5 h to obtain a homogenous suspension. CFs was ﬁxed in
an aluminum frame by a conductive adhesive and then inserted
in a Pyrex cell containing abovementioned A-MWCNT suspension.
Graphitic plates were placed on both sides of CFs as counter elec-
trode (positive) at the distance of 1 cm. AC voltage of 30 V peak to
peak at 50 Hz frequency was applied to the suspension to align
A-MWCNTs between the electrodes. Afterward, HCl (1 ml, 0.5 M)
and NaNO2 (10 mg) was added to the suspension and heated to
60 C to provide conditions required for diazonium salt formation.
By doing this, the amino groups on MWCNTs were converted into
diazonium functionalities that are able to bind to CF surfaces. Sub-
sequently, constant voltage of 10 V was applied to the circuit for
15 min to move aligned MWCNTs toward the CF ﬁlaments. It
should be noted that AC and DC ﬁelds were applied in series mode
in the circuit as shown in Fig. 2.
The Pyrex cell was placed in an ultrasonic bath and under
pulsed sonication during the deposition. One min pulsed sonica-
tion was implemented on the mixture at 2 min intervals. The ultra-
sonic bath assists in detaching MWCNTs lacking chemical bonding
from CF surface. After deposition, MWCNT-coated CF (CF/Rad.Dia-
z.A-MWCNTs) was rinsed with deionized water and dried at room
temperature.
To elucidate the effect of radial deposition and chemical linkage
of MWCNTs to both sides (i.e. CFs and matrix), another three sam-
ples were prepared as follows: First, the effect of radial deposition
of A-MWCNTs was investigated through application of DC ﬁeld
without AC current (CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs). In the next step,
A-MWCNTs was deposited on CF surface without any application
of AC current and addition of NaNO2 and HCl which lacks from both
radial deposition of MWCNTs and chemical bonding of MWCNTs to
CF (CF/A-MWCNTs). In this case, the effect of chemical bonding be-
tween amine moieties of A-MWCNTs and CF was studied. Finally,
O-MWCNTs was deposited on CFs (CF/O-MWCNTs) instead of A-
MWCNTs, to examine the effect of chemical linkages of MWCNTs
to matrix. It should be noted that in this case, CFs was attached to
positive electrode due to negative surface charge of O-MWCNTs.
2.4. Characterizations
Functionalization of MWCNTs was veriﬁed qualitatively by Fou-
rier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy and quantitatively by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The FTIR spectra were collected
in the wave number range of 4000–400 cm1 and the prepared
samples were mixed with potassium bromide (KBr) powder and
Fig. 1. Schematic of amine-functionalization of MWCNTs.
Fig. 2. Deposition procedure of A-MWCNTs on the CF surface.
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with a heating rate of 5 C/min from room temperature to
1000 C. Zeta potential measurements were conducted in order
to evaluate the surface charge of functionalized MWCNTs. Zeta
potentials were measured as a function of the solution pH by dilute
suspension of functionalized MWCNTs using a Zetacompact of CAD
Instruments. The morphology of all prepared hybridized CFs andfractography of composites were carried out using Oxford 5526
(Link Pentafet) scanning electron microscope (SEM) operating at
20 kV. To avoid charging during electron irradiation, the fractured
surface of composites was covered with 5 nm over-layer of an Au
in an evaporator (Model: E5200C).
Wettability of as-received CF and MWCNT–hybridized CF with
the epoxy resin were characterized through generalized drop
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ﬁber systems. The epoxy resin was sprayed onto hybrid structures
and formed droplets were observed under an optical microscope
(model: BM-180N of SaIRAN Medical Equipment Industry). Assum-
ing that the CF is cylindrically-shaped and its diameter is small en-
ough that gravity effect is negligible, the static contact angle was
calculated through captured images by a camera (model: Moticam
480 Digital Camera of Spectra Services) installed on the abovemen-
tioned optical microscope. The reported contact angles are the
average of at least ten observed droplets and the deviation of the
contact angles measured in this study was found to be less than 3.2.5. Fabrication of reinforced composites and mechanical analysis
The reinforced composites were prepared by in situ polymeriza-
tion method. The bundle of MWCNT–hybridized CF was placed in
the middle of a standard rectangular silicon mould. The two ends
of the bundle were stuck to both side of the mold to hold it
straight. The two ends of the CF were stuck to both side of the mold
to hold it straight. The epoxy resin was mixed with its hardener at
the weight ratio of 2:1, and then poured into the mold. The mixture
was allowed to set for 72 h at room temperature.
Single ﬁber tensile tests were conducted based on ASTMD3379-
75, which corresponds to the tensile strength and Young’s modulus
of high-modulus single ﬁlament materials. Tests were performed
on each type of CF in order to study the effect of each surface mod-
iﬁcation on the axial properties. CFs was ﬁrst glued on the paper
frame to facilitate its transportation and alignment process. When
CFs was ﬁxed into the grips, the paper frames were cut to prevent
from any impact on the CF properties. Tests were performed on a
universal testing machine (5569, Instron, USA) at a crosshead
speed of 0.5 mm/min to satisfy the recommendation of ASTM
D3379-75 about a test time (approximately 1 min). At least 20
samples were tested for each type of CF and the gauge length
was 20 mm. Average CF diameters were measured by SEM obser-
vations and since the CNTs carried insigniﬁcant axial load in com-
parison to the CFs, the measurements of hybrid TS were based on
the diameters of CFs. The results were ﬁnally analyzed with Wei-
bull statistical method.Fig. 3. FT-IR spectra of (a) P-MWCNT, (b) O-MTensile mechanical properties of the reinforced composites
were measured with a Zwick 520 tester at room temperature,
using a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min. An extensometer was used
to measure the longitudinal strain in the elastic range. Tension–
tension cycling tests were also conducted using an Instron 8872
material testing system. The fatigue tests were performed at peak
stresses of 80%, 60% and 40% of composite threshold strengths, all
at a stress ratio (R) of 0.15. The loading frequency was 10 Hz and
the waveform of cyclic loading was sinusoidal. The fatigue life Nf
was deﬁned as the number of cycles that sample could tolerate.
A minimum of three specimens were tested for each set of condi-
tions to ensure reproducibility.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Functional groups on MWCNTs
FT-IR spectroscopy and TGA were used to investigate the type
and the amounts of functional groups on MWCNT surface after
each treatment step. Fig. 3 represents the FT-IR spectra of
P-MWCNT (a), O-MWCNT (b), Cl-MWCNT (c), and A-MWCNT (d),
respectively. Corresponding spectral analysis (Pavia, 2009) of ob-
served peaks are also shown in Table 1.
P-MWCNTs does not show obvious absorption peaks in FT-IR
analysis. In contrast with P-MWCNT, three signiﬁcant changes
are observed in the spectrum of O-MWCNT. The peak around
1720 cm1 is attributed to C@O stretching of the carboxylic
(ACOOH) group. Another peak at 1200 cm1 may correspond to
CAO bond stretching. These peaks in association with the peak at
1400 cm1, which is assigned to the OAH bond, could indicate that
carboxylic groups have been attached to the MWCNTs. For Cl-
MWCNT, these two peaks are shifted a little to the left side, imply-
ing the negative inductive effect of chlorine atoms. The peak
around 614 cm1 can be pertained to CACl stretching vibration
of COCl groups.
Finally, A-MWCNTs clearly shows the characteristic of NAH
stretching of the amine (NH2) group at around 3540 cm1. Also,
the peak at 1585 cm1 is attributed to NAH bending signals. Peaks
at the range of 2920 cm1 and 2837 cm1 may be identiﬁed as theWCNT, (c) Cl-MWCNT, and (d) A-MWCNT.
Table 1
The spectral analysis of FT-IR peaks.
Peak (cm1) Spectral analysis
614 CACl stretching
1200 CAO stretching
1230 CAN stretching
1400 OAH bending
1470 CAC stretching
1585 NAH bending
1720 C@O Stretching
2920 and 2837 CAH stretching
3540 NAH stretching
Fig. 5. Zeta potential of O-MWCNTs and A-MWCNTs as a function of pH.
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observed at 1230 cm1 and 1470 cm1 could be related to the CAN
and CAC stretching vibrations, respectively. Although these cannot
be assigned with complete certainty, appearance of these peaks in
A-MWCNT may verify the attachment of EDA to MWCNT surface.
TGA can provide useful information about the quantitative
amount of functional groups on MWCNTs due to lower degradation
temperature of organic functional moieties than onset of graphitic
layers of MWCNTs. Thermal degradation behavior of P-MWCNT,
O-MWCNT, Cl-MWCNT, and A-MWCNT was measured by heating
up to 1000 C (Fig. 4). Drop percent (wt%) of all samples can be
determined at their onset temperature in Fig. 4. P-MWCNTs show
just one weight loss around 600 C, deﬁnitely corresponding to
degradation of graphitic layers of MWCNTs. As expected, the ther-
mal degradation of all treated MWCNTs show a multistage process.
The ﬁrst weight loss interval, up to a temperature of 150 C, corre-
sponds mainly to the evaporation of saturated water, while higher
onset temperatures can be attributed to the thermal degradation of
side-groups. The weight loss around 220 C of O-MWCNTs may be
assigned to degradation onset temperature of carboxylic groups
(decarboxylation).
In comparison with O-MWCNT, Cl-MWCNT showed slightly
more weight loss due to higher molecular weight of chlorine
atoms. The degradation behavior of A-MWCNTs exhibits another
step in the range of 100–350 C, which may attributed to break
of amidic groups from MWCNT side-walls. Interestingly, the simi-
lar degradation trend of EDA–functionalized MWCNTs was ob-
served by Chidawanyika and Nyokong (2010).
The surface charge of functionalized MWCNTs depends on the
solution pH and it is considered as a key factor in repulsion of adja-
cent MWCNTs to aid dispersion and mobility under applied electric
ﬁeld (Hu et al., 2010). The results of zeta potential measurements
are summarized in Fig. 5 as a function of solution pH. As shown
in Fig. 5, O-MWCNTs have negatively charged surface above pHFig. 4. TGA curves of (a) P-MWCNT, (b) O-MWCNT, (c) Cl-MWCNT, and (d) A-
MWCNT.3.2 and deprotonation of carboxylic groups leads to more and more
increases in absolute zeta potential values as the pH goes up
(Heister et al., 2010). Hence, since O-MWCNTs have strongly neg-
ative charge in neutral solution that used for deposition process,
they could homogeneously disperse in the solution and properly
deposit on positive electrode surface (here CF) by induced electric
ﬁeld. On the other hand, A-MWCNTs show positively charged char-
acteristics in pH below 10.0 and decrease in pH values results in
protonation of amino groups and consequently growth in absolute
amounts of zeta potential. Positive surface charge of A-MWCNTs
especially in acidic regimes, which used for diazonium reaction,
could guarantee a successful EPD. Therefore, A-MWCNTs will mi-
grate to negative electrode surface (here CF) in an applied electric
ﬁeld. It should be also stated that stability of A-MWCNTs in neutral
solution is relatively low which may result in rapid agglomeration
of them. On the other hand, good dispersibility can be achieved in
acidic solution used for diazonium reaction.3.2. Surface characteristics of MWCNT-coated CFs
Fig. 6A and B show the typical surface of as-received CF fabric
and CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs. As it can be seen, the process of MWCNT
deposition did not lead to any discernible destruction of the CF fab-
ric structure. Since the uniformity of CF fabric is considered as a vi-
tal issue in monotonous stress distribution throughout the
composite, proposed process can be mentioned as a mild operation
that can appropriately preserve the consistency of the CF texture.
Fig. 6C and D show the ﬁlaments of as-received CF and CF/Dia-
z.A-MWCNTs, respectively. All the CF ﬁlaments of CF/Diaz.A-
MWCNTs have been completely covered by MWCNTs implying
the high capability of EPD process in deposition of functionalized
MWCNTs throughout the CF texture.
After deposition, all prepared MWCNT–hybridized CF were
weighted and compared to the initial weight of CF. It was found
out that the MWCNT weight fraction is around 10–12% of hybrids
for all prepared hybrids, except the CF/A-MWCNTs. In this hybrid,
the MWCNT weight fraction was around 5% that can be attributed
to lower MWCNT deposition on this type of hybrid.
Afterwards, the morphology of different MWCNT–hybridized CF
has been studied in order to examine the distribution of MWCNTs
on CF surface (Fig. 7). Fig. 7 represents the surface of as-received
CF, indicating a relative smooth surface with parallel superﬁcial
grooves distributed along the CF axis. While this neat and smooth
surface cannot provide the desired adhesion between CF and poly-
meric matrix, deposition of MWCNTs can substantially improve
roughness of the CF surface and subsequently resulted in better
attachment of the polymeric matrix to the CF.
Fig. 6. SEM images of (A) as-received CF fabric, (B) CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs fabric, (C) as-received CF ﬁlaments, (D) CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs ﬁlaments.
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been completely covered by O-MWCNTs. These functionalized
MWCNTs are randomly orientated and uniformly distributed on
CF surface. The uniform deposition of O-MWCNTs can signiﬁcantly
increase the surface area of the CFs and consequently provide high
accessible surface area for inﬁltration of polymeric matrix. As sta-
ted in previous subsection, since O-MWCNTs have strongly nega-
tive charge, they can properly disperse in the aqueous solution
and therefore provide the desired situation for uniform and dense
deposition of MWCNTs on CF surface. As it can be seen, no discern-
able change can be found in diameter of CF ﬁlament after deposi-
tion of MWCNTs (around 10 lm).
While the CF/O-MWCNTs show uniform deposition of MWCNTs
on CF surface, CF/A-MWCNTs represents a relative unsuccessful
EPD. A-MWCNTs could just partially cover the CF surface and also
some agglomerations can be seen which can be attributed to low
surface charge of A-MWCNTs in neutral solution. It should be
noted that MWCNTs with low zeta potential values cannot homog-
enously disperse in the solution and tend to agglomerate quickly
after sonication. In contrast to CF/A-MWCNTs, CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs
(Fig. 7.D) shows perfect coverage of CF by A-MWCNTs which may
be ascribed by high zeta potential values of these functionalized
MWCNTs in acidic medium. Fig. 7E shows the orientation of indi-
vidual MWCNTs around the CF ﬁlament. In this type of MWCNT–
hybridized CF, MWCNTs are covalently attached to the CF surface
that enables them to provide proper adhesion between CF and
polymeric matrix.
Finally, Fig. 7F and G represent the typical surface of CF/Rad.-
Diaz.A-MWCNTs with different magniﬁcations. Interestingly, in
this type of MWCNT–hybridized CF, A-MWCNTs not only covered
the entire surface of CF, but also formed a unique porous structure
of A-MWCNTs around the CF. In contrast to the accumulated struc-
ture of previous case (Fig. 7E), A-MWCNTs formed a high porous
media around the CF ﬁlament. The formation of this porous struc-
ture can be ascribed by radial deposition of A-MWCNTs on CF sur-face. In other words, the addition of alternating electric ﬁeld led to
alignment of A-MWCNTs in the direction of electrodes (Fig. 2) and
consequently their radial migration towards the CF ﬁlaments. As
stated earlier, the tube ends of MWCNTs are considered as prone
zones for installation of functional groups (Balasubramanian and
Burghard, 2005; Marshall et al., 2006). Therefore, assuming the
amino-functionalization of MWCNT tube ends, radial deposition
of A-MWCNTs can provide proper situation for reaction of the dia-
zonium functionalities with CF surface. Attachment of A-MWCNTs
from their tube end sides will prevent from the falling of
A-MWCNTs on CF surface and place them in oblique and bent
position on the CF surface that subsequently forms the observed
porous structure. The remarkable increment in diameter of this
type of MWCNT–hybridized CF (more than 30 lm) compared to
previous cases may also be related to the radial deposition of the
A-MWCNTs on CF surface.
It is worth mentioning that the main goal of radial deposition
was to provide more accessible surface area on MWCNT–hybrid-
ized CF for inﬁltration of polymeric matrix and consequently en-
hance the adhesion through mechanical interlocking. This
objective have been successfully achieved through the formation
of the observed porous structure that polymeric matrix may appro-
priately inﬁltrates to it.
3.3. Wettability of MWCNT–hybridized CF with epoxy resin
To better understand the effects of A-MWCNT deposition on the
interfacial compatibility between CF and the epoxy resin, the static
contact angle was measured through generalized drop length–
height method. Fig. 8 shows the images of epoxy resin droplet on
as-received CF, CF/O-MWCNTs, CF/A-MWCNTs, CF/Diaz.A-
MWCNTs and CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs, respectively. The as-re-
ceived CF (Fig. 8.A) shows hydrophobic surface with the contact
angle of around 58. As aforementioned, the surface structure of
CF is textured with nano-scale hills and valleys that may be
Fig. 7. SEM images of (A) as-received CF, (B) CF/O-MWCNTs, (C) CF/A-MWCNTs, (D) CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs (low magniﬁcation), (E) CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs (high magniﬁcation), (F)
CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs (low magniﬁcation), (G) CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs (high magniﬁcation).
Fig. 8. Photograph of resin droplet behavior on CF ﬁlament: (A) as-received CF, (B)
CF/O-MWCNTs, (C) CF/A-MWCNTs, (D) CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs and (E) CF/Rad.Diaz.A-
MWCNTs.
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hills and valleys cannot create enough capillary force for inﬁltra-
tion of epoxy resin on the CF surface.
On the other hand, deposition of both O-MWCNTs (Fig. 8B) and
A-MWCNTs (Fig. 8C) on CF surface resulted in dramatic reduction
of the contact angle (around 30 and 35, respectively). This com-
patibility enhancement can be attributed to roughness increment
of CF surface, caused by structural transformation through deposi-
tion of CF ﬁlaments with functionalized MWCNTs. Slight higher
yield of O-MWCNTs is probably due to better deposition of
O-MWCNTs than A-MWCNTs on CF surface, as observed in previ-
ous section.
CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs (Fig. 8D) show similar improvements with
the contact angle around 31. As stated earlier, the higher zeta po-
tential of A-MWCNTs in acidic solutions result in better deposition
of A-MWCNTs on CF surface. This better quality of deposition may
be the chief reason for better compatibility of resin on CF/Diaz.A-
MWCNTs than CF/A-MWCNTs which was prepared in neutral
solution.
And the last one, the CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs (Fig. 8E) shows
surprising wettability behavior with epoxy resin. Porous media
formed by radial deposition of A-MWCNTs provide strong capillary
forces that epoxy resin could completely inﬁltrate to it. In fact,
Fig. 9. The room-temperature stress–strain curves obtained from tensile tests: (A)
neat epoxy, (B) CF–epoxy, (C) CF/O-MWCNTs/epoxy, (D) CF/O-MWCNTs/epoxy, (E)
CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy and (F) CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy composites.
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ized CF, it is impossible to calculate the exact static contact angle of
droplets on this reinforcement (less than 10). Wenzel has proved
that the variation of contact angle is strongly inﬂuenced by the
roughness of surface (Wenzel, 1936). He has demonstrated that
the increment of roughness can decrease the static contact angle
and consequently enhancement of surface wettability. Hence, the
observed reduction of contact angle and better compatibility of
epoxy resin with hybridized structure can be ascribed to roughness
increment of CF surface. Also, deposition of functionalized
MWCNTs, with polar groups on their surface, may improve the
polarity of CF surface (Zhao and Huang, 2011; Zhao et al., 2011).
This increased surface polarity may result in enhanced compatibil-
ity of CF with epoxy resin. Hence, the observed reduction of contact
angle and better compatibility of epoxy resin with hybridized
structure can be ascribed to roughness increment and increased
polarity of CF surface.
3.4. Single ﬁber tensile testing
The results of the CF tensile testing and Weibull statistical
method are presented in Table 2. As it can be seen, deposition of
MWCNTs on CF surface did not lead to any considerable change
in TS of CF specimens. Thus, one can conclude that surface modiﬁ-
cation of CF caused no discernable damage or degradation of CF
structures. It is commonly reported that the tensile strength of
CF is affected by the gauge length. In the other words, as the gage
length is increased, the tensile strength of CF decreased that can be
attributed to the structural defects of CFs.
TheWeibull distribution is frequently used for estimation of the
length effects on CF tensile strength. Weibull shape parameter rep-
resents the scatter degree of the CF tensile strength which can indi-
cate the amount of ﬂaws in the CF structure. As it can be seen,
while no signiﬁcant changes were observed in tensile strength of
CFs, the Weibull shape parameter is slightly decreased by deposi-
tion of both O-MWCNTs and A-MWCNTs on CF surface. CF unsizing
and exposure of electric ﬁeld can be expressed as the main reasons
of abovementioned decrease. Another minor decline in this param-
eter was detected for Diaz.A-MWCNTs and Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs
which can be attributed to defects arising from operational condi-
tion of diazonium reaction such as addition of HCl. According to
the remarks made above, it can be conclude that the deposition
of functionalized MWCNTs on CF surface by electric ﬁeld would
not lead to any discernable decrease in the mechanical properties
of CF ﬁlaments.
3.5. Mechanical properties of reinforced composites
Mechanical properties of reinforced composites have been stud-
ied to investigate the application potential of these advanced
materials. Fig. 9 represents stress–strain curves of neat epoxy
and reinforced composites achieved in room temperature. As it
can be seen, neat epoxy shows different trend than reinforced sam-
ples. It has a linear elastic behavior at the beginning of the tensile
tests and represents a plastic deformation up to the fracture point.
Meanwhile, all reinforced samples have just a linear stage from theTable 2
Single ﬁber tensile strength of CF specimens.
No. Sample No. of samples
1 Untreated CF 22
2 CF/O-MWCNTs 21
3 CF/A-MWCNTs 22
4 CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs 20
5 CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs 22beginning up to ultimate strength. The tensile strength (TS) de-
ﬁned as maximum stress in the stress–strain curve, the elastic
modulus (E-modulus) calculated by measuring the slope of
stress–strain curve in the linear stage and the fracture strain mea-
sured by an extensometer are collected in Table 3 for all the pre-
pared samples.
Reinforcing epoxy composite by CF results in 28% increment in
TS than neat epoxy. Despite the fact that CF could successfully rein-
force epoxy composites, it is believed that the real potential of this
ﬁller can be much more than the abovementioned improvement.
Incorporation of O-MWCNTs in the interface of CF/epoxy slightly
improved the TS of CF–epoxy composite about 4%. This improve-
ment could be attributed to the increased surface roughness of
CF caused by O-MWCNTs decorated on CF. This ﬁnding is in agree-
ment with observations made in previous subsections.
Deposition of A-MWCNTs instead of O-MWCNTs on CF surface
leads to 11% enhancement in TS of reinforced composite which
can be due to formation of chemical bonds between amino groups
of A-MWCNTs and epoxy matrix. As stated in the introduction, it is
believed that interactions between matrix and CNTs are one of the
main parameters in strength of second side (CNT to matrix) of
bridge.
Chemically attachment of A-MWCNTs to the CF surface was
achieved by diazonium salt reaction to strengthen the ﬁrst side
(CNT to CF) of bridge. TS of chemically bonded A-MWCNTs show
signiﬁcant enhancement (around 26%) in comparison to un-
bonded A-MWCNTs which can demonstrate the importance of
adhesion between MWCNTs and CF.
Finally, the effect of radial deposition of MWCNTs on CF surface
was studied by combination of direct and alternating electric
ﬁelds. Formation of porous structure of A-MWCNTs around CF
caused another remarkable improvement (about 21%) in TS of rein-
forced epoxy composite. Radial deposition of MWCNTs can provide
more accessible surface area for epoxy matrix to inﬁltrate to the
hybridized reinforcement structure and consequently led to stron-
ger mechanical interlocking in the interphase of CF/epoxy compos-
ite. Therefore, one can conclude that accessible surface area for
matrix inﬁltration (21% increment) is more effective parameterTensile strength (GPa) Weibull shape parameter
2.45 ± 5 4.6
2.38 ± 14 3.8
2.42 ± 11 3.7
2.35 ± 16 3.4
2.38 ± 15 3.4
Table 3
Mechanical parameters obtained from the room-temperature stress–strain curves.
No. Sample Tensile strength (MPa) D (%) E-modulus (GPa) D (%) Failure strain (%) D (%)
1 Neat epoxy 22.51 – 1.89 – 16.11 –
2 CF–epoxy composite 28.88 28 3.94 108 7.43 53
3 CF/O-MWCNTs/epoxy composite 30.04 33 4.22 123 7.27 54
4 CF/A-MWCNTs/epoxy composite 33.41 48 4.49 138 7.23 55
5 CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy composite 42.03 87 5.21 176 8.12 49
6 CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy composite 50.86 126 6.29 233 7.97 50
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These results imply that while reinforcing epoxy composites by
CF shows around 28% increment in TS, incorporation of A-MWCNTs
in the interphase could quadruple this enhancement by acting as a
robust bridge.
The E-modulus of neat epoxy found to be 1.89 GPa which en-
hanced more than 108% by reinforcing by CF. Incorporation of O-
MWCNTs in the interphase of CF/epoxy composites was not that
much successful and it slightly enhanced the E-modulus. Decorat-
ing A-MWCNTs instead of O-MWCNTs shows higher improve-
ments which can be attributed to formation of chemical bonds
between A-MWCNTs and epoxy resin. Notably, functionalized
MWCNTs can improve the wettability of reinforcing phase due to
their high polarity which consequently results in better molecular
contact between hybridized structure and polymeric matrix. An-
other two remarkable enhancements was achieved in E-modulus
of reinforced composites by chemical attachment of A-MWCNTs
(around 16%) to the CF and radial deposition of A-MWCNTs on
the CF (around 21%). Observed improvements may be attributed
to stiffening effect of MWCNTs that can interlock the epoxy matrix
to the CF surface. Nucleation behavior of MWCNTs may also affect
the mechanical properties of reinforced composites. Heteroge-
neous nucleation occurred adjacent to the hybridized structure
may increase the level of crystallinity of the composites which
can severely affects the mechanical properties of reinforced
composites.
The fracture strain of neat epoxy was found to be considerable
higher than all reinforced composites. Decoration of CF with O-
MWCNTs smoothly decreased the fracture strain by local stiffening
of CF/epoxy interphase. As it can be seen in Table 3, the fracture
strain of other reinforced composites also decreased as the bridge
strength increased.
3.6. Tension–tension cycling
Tension–tension cyclic tests were conducted to study the inﬂu-
ence of incorporation of MWCNTs on the fatigue life of CF/epoxy
systems. The fatigue lifetimes data are listed in Table 4 for CF/
epoxy, CF/A-MWCNTs/epoxy and CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy
composites. These data are plotted in Fig. 10 as the normalized
stress (rmax/rult) vs. the number of cycles to failure (Nf). Also, linear
trend lines were appropriately ﬁtted to each of them. Slope of theseTable 4
Fatigue lifetimes of reinforced composites.
No. Sample Tensile strength
1 CF–epoxy composite 28.88
2 CF/A-MWCNTs/epoxy composite 33.41
3 CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy composite 50.89trend lines can indicate the durability of samples in lower stress
levels that called high-cycle regimes. Durability enhancement is
deﬁned as the percentage difference between the slope of ﬁtted
trend lines (Dardon, 2000). While randomly deposition of
MWCNTs on CF surface shows only 15% improvements in fatigue
life CF/epoxy systems, this value is tripled by radial attachment
of MWCNTs to the CF (46% enhancement).
Although fatigue life improvements can be seen in the entire
range of cyclic stresses, incorporation of MWCNTs in CF/epoxy
interphase is more effective in the high-cycle, low-stress ampli-
tude regimes. In the other words, slope reduction of trend lines
dramatically increases the fatigue life of reinforced composites
especially in high-cycle regimes. For example, CF/Rad.Diaz.A-
MWCNTs/epoxy composite at 20% of its threshold strengths shows
a tenfold increase in cycles to failure, estimated by extrapolation of
ﬁtted trend lines, in comparison with CF/epoxy composite. These
improvements represent an opportunity to utilize these advanced
materials in high-cycle fatigue applications such as wind energy,
military, automotive and aerospace industries.
Improvements of fatigue life by incorporation of MWCNTs in CF/
epoxy interface may be explained as follows. Fatigue life of CF/
epoxy composites are strongly inﬂuenced by nucleation and growth
of micro-cracks in the polymeric matrix. The most vulnerable re-
gion of matrix is the CF/epoxy interface for initiation and propaga-
tion of micro-cracks along the matrix that determine the number of
cycles which sample could tolerate. It is believed that the presence
ofMWCNTs in polymericmatrix can cause the same effect as CF and
act as active sites for crack nucleation with minor but important
differences. In contrast to CF, cracks initiated in the MWCNT/epoxy
interphase have higher densities but lower sizes than cracks formed
in CF surface. Nanoscale crackswith higher densities can slow down
the damage propagation due to increments in the fracture energy
required for crack propagation (Grimmer and Dharan, 2008). Hence,
addition of MWCNTs to the CF/epoxy interphase can slow down the
crack propagation and subsequently led to higher cycle toleration of
reinforced composites.
3.7. Fractography and interfacial reinforcing mechanism
Fractography was carried out by SEM observations in order to
study the effect of MWCNT incorporation in CF/epoxy interphase
on fracture mechanism of reinforced composites. Fig. 11 presents(MPa) Fatigue data
Loading level (rmax/rult)  100 Cycles to failure (Nf)
40 13,274
60 22,021
80 41,227
40 24,233
60 55,211
80 90,254
40 30,676
60 97,203
80 251,921
Fig. 10. Normalized stress (rmax/rult) vs. number of cycles to failure (N) of
reinforced composite.
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epoxy, CF/A-MWCNTs/epoxy, CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy and CF/
Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy composites, respectively. As-received
CF (Fig. 11A) seems to have smooth surface after pulling out, indi-
cating complete debonding along the CF/epoxy interphase. More-
over, the observed integrated cracks along the interphase suggest
that these cracks initiated in the form of debonding at the inter-
face, propagated along the interphase, then transferred to the ma-
trix and eventually failure ensued.
In comparison to as-received CF, deposition of A-MWCNTs on
CF by EPD decrease the CF pull-out which may be attributed to
more energy dissipation due to improved adhesion in the inter-
phase. Besides, hyper-high surface area of MWCNTs can remark-
ably increase the speciﬁc surface area of the hybridized
reinforcement and therefore enhances the Van der Waals interac-
tion at the interphase. Also, the deposited-MWCNTs may lead to
mechanical interlocking between the reinforcement and the ma-
trix which can increase the interfacial friction and decrease the
phase movements in the interphase. In addition, amino groups ofFig. 11. Fracture morphology of reinforced composites: (A) CF–epoxy, (B) CF/A-MWCNMWCNTs can react with epoxide groups of DGEBA as schematically
illustrated in Fig. 12. Primary amines start the ring-opening reac-
tions and produce secondary amines that can similarly react with
epoxide groups. Cross-linking reactions should also be considered
as complementary reactions. Achieved adhesion for the ﬁrst side
(CNT to CF) of bridge can enhance the load transfer threshold be-
tween the matrix and CNTs. Although the ﬁrst side of bridge suit-
ably strengthens, the second side (CF to MWCNT) demands special
attention. It is worth to note that the deposition of MWCNTs on CF
surface did not change the fracture modes and debonding at CF/
epoxy is still the prevalent reason of cracks initiation.
Fig. 11C shows the typical fracture surface of CF/Diaz.A-
MWCNTs/epoxy composite. Interestingly, residuals of matrix stick-
ing to the surface of pull-out CF can be seen which was not ob-
served in previous cases. It can be attributed to rough surface of
MWCNT–hybridized CF through chemical attachment of MWCNTs.
Mechanical bonds between CF and A-MWCNTs provides good
adhesion between them which can tolerate the applied stress
transfer fromMWCNTs to CF and consequently result in aforemen-
tioned improvements in mechanical properties.
And the last but the best, the fracture surface of CF/Rad.Diaz.A-
MWCNTs/epoxy composite is shown in Fig. 11D. In contrast to pre-
vious cases, it seems that the fracture mode changed and smooth
layer of epoxy remained on the CF surface. As aforementioned, ra-
dial deposition of A-MWCNTs on CF surface forms a porous struc-
ture which signiﬁcantly enhanced the wettability of CF. The
toughening of polymeric matrix near CF/epoxy interphase results
in prevention of debonding in the interphase and evidence sug-
gests that the crack nucleation took place in epoxy matrix adjacent
to the hybridized structure. SEM observation reveal another two is-
sues: ﬁrst, some isolated debonded CFs was observed inside the
yarns and away from crack paths which may be attributed to poor
A-MWCNT deposition on this type of CFs that led to traditional CF/
epoxy debonding. The second issue is about a reduction in the
number of transverse cracks in the interphase which may beTs/epoxy, (C) CF/Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy and (D) CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy.
Fig. 12. Proposed interfacial reactions between A-MWCNTs and DGEBA.
Fig. 13. Proposed failure modes for MWCNT–hybridized CF composites.
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epoxy matrix.
According to previous sections, the failure modes have been
changed by incorporation of MWCNTs in CF/epoxy interphase.
Fig. 13 schematically shows four possible failure modes for
MWCNT–hybridized CF composites. In the ﬁrst mode, debonding
takes a place in CF surface and CNTs remain in the epoxy matrix.
The upshot of poor adhesion between CF and CNTs is that CNTs
are separated with the matrix. In our cases, CF/A-MWCNTs/epoxy
showed similar behavior because A-MWCNTs was chemically
bonded to matrix through amino groups but their adhesion to CF
was restricted to Van der Waals interactions. Second mode de-
scribes the situation that CF–CNT adhesion is stronger than the
one between CNTs and matrix, so debonding initiates in CF surface
and matrix detach from hybridized structure. The second mode
frequently observed in gas phase reactions where they grow CNTs
on CF surface; so CNTs are ﬁrmly attached to CF and hybridized
structure completely debonds from matrix.
In the last two failure modes, CNTs are ﬁrmly attached to both
sides and as a result, this type of reinforced composites can tolerate
higher applied stresses. Third failure mode refers to debonding ini-
tiation in the interphase and strong adhesion of CF to CNT and CNT
to epoxy matrix results in fragmentation of CNTs into pieces. Since
the occurrence of this mode require sturdy coupling to both sides,
it may occurs just in chemically attached cases. The last failure
mode describes the situation where robust interlocking occurs in
the hybridized structure of reinforcement. In this type, epoxy ma-
trix movement is severely restricted and cracks cannot initiate in
the interphase. Therefore, the most vulnerable region in this
hybridized structure is the matrix adjacent to the reinforcements
where cracks initiate, propagate and lead to failure. According to
previous SEM observations, the fourth failure mode is the prevail-
ing mechanism for CF/Rad.Diaz.A-MWCNTs/epoxy composite.
4. Summary
A new approach was introduced for production of MWCNT–
hybridized CF in an attempt to improve interfacial adhesion be-
tween CF and polymeric matrix in CF-reinforced composites. Ami-
no-functionalized MWCNTs was radially deposited on CFs throughcombination of alternating and direct electric ﬁelds in order to pro-
vide more accessible area for matrix inﬁltration. EPD show prom-
ising results in uniform deposition of functionalized MWCNTs on
CF surface. Moreover, this process is not destructive and can pre-
serve the mechanical properties of CF ﬁlaments. Radial deposition
of MWCNTs signiﬁcantly enhance the compatibility of polymeric
matrix with the CF through formation of a porous structure around
the CF. Enhanced adhesion in the interphase resulted in remark-
able increment in mechanical properties of reinforced composites
(126% in TS). This MWCNTs–hybridized CF also presents consider-
able improvements in the fatigue life of reinforced composites
especially in low-stress, high-cycle regimes. Finally, the interfacial
reinforcing mechanism was investigated through study the frac-
ture surface of reinforced composites.
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